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PCR Homework 27
PCRLesson 27 Homework                             Name ______________

  I. Write the following phrases in Hanzi:

     please come in                     who hasn't come

     the movie has started              very happy

     what would you like to drink       to taste

     can't drink wine                   health

     friendship                         to use chopsticks

     very happy to know you             to welcome

     go upstairs                        go downstairs

     bottom's up                        to the health of

 II. Answer the following questions in Hanzi:
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III. Write the following sentences in Chinese:
     (Place  after the verb)

  1. I drank two glasses( b5i) of wine tonight.

  2. We saw a very interesting movie.

  3. Has the movie started?

  4. Have you studied the Chinese culture?

     (Negative doesn't have )
  5. I haven't eaten dinner yet.

  6. The movie hasn't started yet.

  7. We did not visit the Language Institute yesterday.

  8. He did not translate this novel( xi3oshu!).

     (Place  at the end of sentence)
  9. I can speak some Chinese now.

 10. I don't smoke any more.

 11. I have a car now.

 12. Books are expensive( gu=) now.
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 IV. Reading compehension: Read the following text and answer the questions
     in Chinese:

(y4oshi if)

(ch4 differ from) (yu3n far)

     Questions:

ju6de to feel

(ch4 bu du! not much different)

(w3n a bowl)

     Questions:
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y9nw8i because

(y0y4ng same)

V. Mini dialogs to remember:

z=j- myself
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g$u enough

Midtem: Oral Examination

Prepare skit with your companion. You may form a group of three people or more. Have a birthday
party. You are celebrating your birthday. Invite your friends to come to your home. Don't forget to
talk about the following items:
1. Who hasn't come?
2. Where did your friend park?
3. Introduce new friends to your old friends.
4. Talk about your Chinese study.
5. Talk about your ability to cook. Your friends will comment on your food.
6. Talk about your future plan to study in China.
7. Any interesting topics can be covered in this event -- your birthday party.


